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Multiband Ambient RF Energy Harvesting for
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Abstract— This letter presents a novel multiband rectenna
for the ambient wireless energy harvesting of an autonomous
internet of thing (IoT) sensor. A bow-tie antenna with slits is
proposed to obtain four frequency bands at 840 MHz, 1.86, 2.1,
and 2.45 GHz, respectively. Furthermore, a multiband rectifying
circuit combined of four single ring-loop rectifiers is designed
with high conversion efficiency. Finally, a power management
circuit with storing and converting the harvested voltage is
proposed for smoothing dc output voltage. The energy harvester
can be used in practical wireless sensor applications.
Index Terms— Bow-tie antenna, multiband rectenna, power
management circuit, radio frequency energy harvesting (RF-EH).

I. I NTRODUCTION

R

ECENTLY, radio frequency energy harvesting (RF-EH)
techniques have become promising solutions to power
the next generation wireless networks, such as the sensor nodes
in wireless sensor network, and the autonomous internet of
thing (IoT) devices [1]–[5]. The RF-EH technique exploits
available ambient power that allows the wireless devices to
harvest energy from the RF signal [6]–[8]. The ambient
RF-EH is a green renewable energy solution, which has
been attracting many researchers even though a big challenge
of low incident power for RF-EH design. Fortunately, with
the advancement in wireless and telecommunication domain,
multiple RF energy sources are found in ambient, such as
Wi-Fi, DTV, and GSM/3G/4G/5G. To improve the demanding
power requirements of the ambient RF-EH system, multiband
and broadband rectennas have been investigated for practical
options concerning productivity [9]–[11]. A multiband and
broadband rectenna is expected to effectively harvest the
energy from the available frequency bands simultaneously in
real ambient. However, most rectennas presented in the previous literature have been implemented using dedicated sources
rather than ambient RF energy. Furthermore, RF sources in
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Fig. 1. (a) Input RF power density measurement in HUST. (b) Measurement
configuration.

the environment are coded and modulated before transmitting.
Therefore, the RF-EH system performance should be validated
properly using the modulated signal instead of the sinusoidal
sources.
Due to a nonsinusoidal RF incoming signal, the actual
rectenna dc voltage pattern appears as pulses [12]. Since the
need for a smooth dc power supply for IoT devices, a power
management module is required to convert pulse voltage.
To control the incoming energy flow, harvest-use and harvest
store-use method are utilized [1]. The harvested energy is
immediately used to power the wireless devices leading to
the amount of converted electricity that must be constantly
exceeded the minimum power demand. Meanwhile, the device
is equipped with a rechargeable battery or supercapacitor that
stores the converted energy. The energy storage module then
operates only if the harvested energy is still available after
satisfying the need for the wireless device. However, owing
to the low power density presented above, the harvest-use
method is rather appropriate to this application. Therefore,
power management is proposed to convert instantly harvested
electricity to power IoT wireless devices.
In this letter, a new bow-tie antenna and multiband rectifier
are proposed and described with the performance evaluation,
as presented in Section II. The rectenna design and measurement are presented in the practical configuration. Finally,
in Section III, a novel power management circuit is proposed
to store and convert the pulse voltage due to the nonsinusoidal
RF sources.
II. A NTENNA AND R ECTIFIER D ESIGN
A. Antenna Design
Fig. 1 shows the power level of ambient RF energy that
is measured in Hanoi University of Science and Technology (HUST), Vietnam. The spectral bands for GSM and
Wi-Fi band including GSM-840, GSM-1860, 3G-2100, and
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Fig. 2. (a) Proposed bow-tie antenna with its dimensions. (b) Comparison
between simulation and measurement S11 parameters of the antenna. The inset
illustrates the antenna fabrication.

Wi-Fi-2450 are identified, which can be exploited to design
RF-EH circuits. In order to harvest energy from multi RF
bands, a multiband antenna is required to cover these frequency bands. A new slotted bow-tie antenna with different
numbers of slits and dimensions is proposed because of the
advantages, such as wide bandwidth, high gain, low front to
back ratio, low cross-polarization level, and compact size.
The two fins of the bow-tie are placed on the two sides
of the substrate, as shown in Fig. 2(a). Three slits-pairs are
inserted on each arm of the bow-tie with a width of 3 mm
and lengths depending on the slits-pair positions. By changing
the dimensions as well as the positions of the slits-pairs, the
resonant frequencies are controlled to desired frequencies. The
antenna is designed using the Rogers 4003C substrate with a
dielectric constant of 3.55 and a thickness of 0.8 mm. The
simulated and measured S11 parameters of the antenna are
shown in Fig. 2(b). It is obvious that the effect of the slits
results in generating the resonant frequencies at 840 MHz,
1.86, 2.1, and 2.45 GHz, respectively. There is good agreement
between simulation and measurement results of the reflection
coefficient of the antenna.
B. Rectifier Design
For multiband RF-EH system, the multiband rectifying
circuit is proposed to have an energy collection from the
multiband bow-tie antenna. The multiband rectifier is composed of a one-in and four-out feeding network, a dc-pass
filter, four rectifying elements corresponding to four frequency
bands, and a load, as shown in Fig. 3. The single rectifier
corresponding to each frequency band is necessary to achieve
high efficiency with the same load. A crucial component of
the rectifier is the diode, which is compatible with the low
RF power density in ambient. After verifying the effect of the
diode parameters on the conversion efficiency of the rectifier,
the SMS-7630 Schottky diode is chosen with its junction
capacitor, series resistance, voltage threshold, and breakdown
voltage of 0.14 pF, 20 , 0.34, and 2 V, respectively. It is
suitable for ambient energy with a low threshold voltage.
The single rectifier consists of a pumping capacitor, a shunt
diode with a ring loop, and a series rectifying diode. A conventional matching circuit of the rectifier is optimized for
a fixed specific operating frequency. Therefore, a multiband
matching network is extremely complex and enlarged. In this

Fig. 3. Schematic of the multiband rectifier with ring loops. l1 = 10, l2 = 24,
l3 = 63, l4 = 23.5, l5 = 31.8, l6 = 10, l7 = 27.6, l8 = 9, l9 = 6.5, l10 = 7,
l11 = 5, d1 = 5, d2 = 7, d3 = 6.5, d4 = 5, R1 = 8, R2 = 4, R3 = 4, all units
in mm.

Fig. 4.
(a) Reflection coefficient of the proposed multiband rectifier.
(b) Conversion efficiency of the rectifier with and without ring loops.

letter, a ring loop with more compact and better performance
is proposed for the first time to adjust the imaginary part of the
rectifying circuit impedance. When the ring loops are used, the
rectifying circuits are matched at the desired frequencies than
without rings. The dc-pass filter consists of three radial stubs,
which prevents the RF signals and their harmonics conducive
to reduce the ripple of the output dc power. The first radial
stub is used to suppress for 1.8 GHz band, the second stub
for 0.9 GHz, and the third stub for both 2.1 and 2.45 GHz.
The multiband rectifier is fabricated using the Roger 4003C
substrate with a dielectric constant of 3.55 and a thickness of
0.8 mm to feasibly integrate with the antenna. The inset on the
left side of Fig. 4(a) illustrates the fabrication of the multiband
rectifier. It can be seen that there is a slight difference between
simulation and measurement of the reflection coefficient of the
multiband rectifier with a ring loop, as illustrated in Fig. 4(a).
The tolerance can be explained by the difference between the
reference impedance of the port simulation and vector network
analyzer (VNA). Fig. 4(b) shows the conversion efficiency
obtained using the ring loop structure increases considerably.
The peak efficiencies are 46%, 42%, 42%, and 36% at 0.84,
1.86, 2.1, and 2.4 GHz frequencies, respectively.
C. Rectenna Design
After optimizing the bow-tie antenna and the multiband rectifier, the rectenna was integrated and implemented, as shown
in Fig. 5(a). The measurement of the proposed rectenna was
conducted practically to harvest energy from Wi-Fi 2450 and
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Fig. 7. (a) Block diagram of the power management. (b) Measurement of
the rectenna with power management circuit.
Fig. 5.
(a) Rectenna measurement in ambient with a voltage meter.
(b) Simulation and measurement output voltage results. (c) RF-dc efficiency
of multiband rectenna at four desired frequency bands.

Fig. 6.

TABLE I
P ERFORMANCE C OMPARISON W ITH P REVIOUS R ESEARCHES

Actual rectenna dc output voltage due to nonsinusoidal RF sources.

GSM/3G sources in the environment. First, a fabricated prototype antenna was used to receive the signals and measured
using a spectrum analyzer. The rectenna was then placed in
the same position of the tested antenna. The output dc voltage
was measured by a voltmeter. The input power was verified
from −25 to −5 dBm. The simulated and measured result
comparisons of the output dc voltage and RF-dc efficiency
at four frequency bands depending on the input power are
demonstrated in Fig. 5(b) and (c), respectively. The simulation
was implemented with the continuously sinusoidal signal and
modulated signal as the input power source. It is obvious that
the real modulated signal induces a degradation of output voltage and RF-dc efficiency. There is good agreement between
the simulated and measured results of the modulated signal
cases.
III. M ULTIBAND R ECTENNA W ITH P OWER
M ANAGEMENT C IRCUIT
The practical measurement of the RF harvesting system
was made with the sources consisting of a phone call and an
emitted Wi-Fi router. The experimental rectified voltage at the
rectifier output due to nonsinusoidal RF sources is illustrated in
Fig. 6. The voltage waveform involves the incoherent voltage
pulses which are insufficient to directly power up low-power
devices. Normally, a conventional power management circuit
cannot solve this issue. For a practical RF-EH system, a power
management circuit is required to store and convert pulse
voltage. Therefore, a novel power management circuit with a
buffered supper capacitor is proposed with the block diagram

of power management is shown in Fig. 7(a). Normally, in
an ambient RF power system, the harvested energy is first
stored in a supercapacitor. Then, the voltage monitor module
detects the desired voltage level of 0.9 V of the supercapacitor to boost the dc–dc converter circuit, which is used
to convert the output voltage of rectenna to higher voltage.
To monitor the voltage level, an IC voltage detector is used
belonging to the NCP302 family of ON semiconductor which
has a voltage range from 0.9 to 4.9 V. The output voltage
of power management circuit is achieved at 3.36 V when
the supercapacitor stores enough 0.9 V, as shown in Fig.
7(b). Table I summarizes the performance comparison between
this work with the previous researches. This letter shows a
compatible high efficiency of the ambient RF-EH system with
power management to store and convert pulse voltage for the
practical system.
IV. C ONCLUSION
A proposed multiband rectenna with a power management
circuit is presented in this letter. The bow-tie antenna operates
at four frequency bands corresponding to ambient RF sources.
The multiband rectifier with a ring loop is designed to rectifier
the RF signals at four desired frequencies. Finally, a power
management circuit with storing and converting the harvested
voltage is designed for smoothing dc output voltage supplied
to a practical IoT wireless device.
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